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Executive 

Summary 
 

York Academy Regional Charter School grew out of a 

mandate from YorkCounts. With substantial community 

support and thousands of volunteer hours, we have created a 

prestigious and diverse International Baccalaureate World 

School which enrolls students from eleven school districts in 

York County. 

 
Our current school location, the historic Smyser-Royer 

building, will accommodate our population through the 2017 – 

2018 school year (K-8). In order to expand to high school, we 

have acquired the Pensupreme Dairy property directly across 

the Codorus Creek from Smyser-Royer. This location places 

us in the middle of the exciting and expanding development 

taking place in the North Bend Opportunity Zone along the 

Creek. 
 

York Academy is an important key to the success of the 

redevelopment efforts burgeoning in York. Until the city school 

district is able to remake itself under the guidance of a state-appointed chief recovery officer, the 

young people populating newly-created downtown apartments will not stay in the city as they have 

children who reach school age. York Academy as an education option for these young families is 

crucial to the successful redevelopment of York over the next ten to twenty years. 

As with all public charter schools, our instructional costs are covered by allocations from our 

students’ home school districts. Idiosyncrasies in Pennsylvania’s charter school law make charter 

schools ineligible for the construction support funds available to other public schools. Additionally, 

charter schools with their unelected school boards have no legal power to levy taxes to cover 

increased needs and expenses. We need support from the York community to build our high 

school facility; otherwise, our real estate costs are going to crowd out our academic programming. 

We currently expend about 25% of our receipts on real estate costs: that figure should be in the 13 

– 15% range to allow for adequate spending on academic programming. 
 

York Academy is undertaking a capital campaign in order to subsidize our essential real estate 

acquisition so that we can maintain our academic offerings as a premier York County school. 
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York Academy History 

The York Academy Regional Charter School, a three-district 

school which has qualified as a prestigious International 

Baccalaureate World School, is a venture unique in 

Pennsylvania. This claim rests on the fact that (1) we have 

established the only three-district charter school in the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and (2) we have 

established the only charter school in the Commonwealth 

which combines students from three different school districts 

with dramatically different racial and socio-economic profiles. 

The York Academy project grew out of YorkCounts, a community-wide initiative which began in 

York County in 1996 when David Rusk, a leading urban expert, conducted a study of the 

community with the particular goal of improving York City, the urban heart of the county. The 

Rusk Report ultimately yielded four education and four municipal recommendations: York 

Academy is a direct outgrowth of one of Rusk’s education recommendations. 
 

Our charge from YorkCounts was to develop some kind of alternate education programming 

which could serve to keep young middle-class families in the city and also provide a first-rate 

education to students whose families lack the financial means to move out of the city. The 

concentration of poverty with its attendant problems is a fact with which we grappled in the most 

effective way available to us. 
 

After two and one-half years of study involving 25-30 community volunteers including the 

superintendents from the City of York and its four first-ring suburbs, the organizing committee 

presented the charter application to three York County school districts on November 13, 2009: 

The School District of the City of York, the York Suburban School District, and the Central York 

School District. By the end of February of 2010, each of these three districts had approved the 

charter application, two of them unanimously. York Academy was granted a five-year charter 

renewal by these three districts in the spring of 2016. 
 

After the three chartering districts approved our application in 2010, we were faced with a 

daunting challenge: we needed to build and staff a school without having any money, and we 

needed to be ready to open in August of 2011. Many public charter schools affiliate with national 

management companies because these organizations provide startup capital; however, these 

companies also extract large management fees in perpetuity, thereby swallowing up money 

which could otherwise be used to educate children. The volunteers who created York Academy 

were committed to creating a high quality, independent public charter school in order to preserve 

resources for the benefit of the student population. Grants totaling $77,000 from the York 

County Community Foundation and the Women’s Giving Circle funded two and one-half years of 

organization and planning. We used this grant money to hire experienced charter school 

counsel to advise us and review our application before it was submitted to the three districts; to 

hire a retired school superintendent and a retired assistant superintendent who is also a 

curriculum specialist to prepare a first-rate application and align the International Baccalaureate 

curriculum to fit Pennsylvania state standards; to hire a local school district’s business 

administrator to prepare our five-year budget and advise us on appropriate accounting/record 
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501(c)(3) documents; to develop a 

website; and to advertise for a Chief Academic Officer to take over the administration of the 

school. More than half of the $77,000 in start-up grants went to unavoidable legal fees. We 

spent the summer of 2009 searching for a physical location for the Academy. After a search 

lasting several months, this piece of the puzzle moved into place in September of 2009 when 

Robert Kinsley offered to adapt the historic Smyser-Royer building, a pre-Civil War property 

he had owned for many years, to our use. Without the help of the Kinsley organization we 

would never have been able to make York Academy a reality. In an extraordinary 

demonstration of faith, Larry Miller at PeoplesBank lent us $950,000 to finance our startup. 

Without these funds, York Academy would never have been able to open its doors. We were 

able to repay $200,000 from this loan before we received a grant from the Community First 

Fund which paid off the $750,000 loan balance. 
 

When York Academy opened in August of 2011, we 

knew that the Smyser-Royer building would have 

sufficient expansion space to accommodate our 

population through 2017-2018 (K – 8th grade). York 

Academy now faces the challenge of having a high 

school facility ready to occupy for the 2018 – 2019 

school year. We have been fortunate to secure the 

Pensupreme Dairy property, directly across the 

Codorus Creek from our Smyser-Royer location. 

The proximity to our existing location is fortunate, but 

this tract also positions us in the exciting development 

area taking shape along the north bend of the creek 

and the North West Triangle area. 
 

We currently devote 25% of our budget to rent and operating charges on the Smyser-Royer 

building. Ideally, this figure should be in the 13 – 15% range to allow us to fully fund all of the 

academic program-ming necessary for our children to thrive and excel. Because of 

Pennsylvania’s charter school law, we have a few options in reducing our real estate 

expenses; New York State, for example, allows public charter schools to take over public 

school buildings. This is not an option in Pennsylvania. Additionally, the construction 

reimbursement funds public school districts can access are not available to us as a public 

charter school. The state legislature has been debating changes in these policies but we have 

little hope of changes in charter school law in the next few years. 

The allocation we receive from the home school 

district of each of our enrolled students is sufficient to 

fund our academic programming. The need to keep 

our real estate costs manageable drives us to a 

capital campaign. The York community gave us an 

assignment through YorkCounts and rallied to our 

support at every obstacle we encountered. Now we 

need to come to the York community for help in 

making a substantial down payment on a high school 

building on the Pensupreme tract. 
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Why York 

Academy Matters 

Because of the 88% poverty level in the City school district and the inevitable social problems 

which go along with a high-poverty population, young middle-class families have avoided the 

district for the last fifteen to twenty years. The York City school district is now being guided by 

a chief recovery officer appointed by the governor and the Pennsylvania Department of 

Education but it will take many years before the outcome of this intercession becomes evident. 

We do know that educated families will not keep their children in a school system which 

consistently fails to meet state and federal standards. The absence of a middle-class 

population has widespread effects not just on the school district, but also on the general civic 

life of York. Over the last two to three years, a committed business and non-profit community 

has devoted many millions of dollars to well-conceived and well-executed redevelopment 

efforts; however, these efforts will not transform city living in the longer term if some 

alternatives to the city schools cannot be maintained in order to keep young middle-class 

families in the city until school district reform takes hold. 
 

When we began planning York Academy Regional Charter School in 2007, our gamble was that 

families countywide would send their 

children into the city to take 

advantage of the prestige and rigor of 

International Baccalaureate 

education. Although two thirds of our 

students come from York City, we 

have also enrolled students from 11 

districts in York County including 

Central York, York Suburban, 

Dallastown, Dover, Eastern, North- 

eastern, Red Lion, Spring Grove, 

West Shore, and West York. For the 

2015-16 school year, our student 

population was 30% African- 

American, 21% Hispanic, 34% White, 12% Multi-racial, and 2% Asian. For the 2015 – 2016 

school year, we enrolled 525 students; by the time we reach full implementation as a K-12 

school that number will have risen to 975 students. York Academy is a model of excellence with 

a diverse population. We often observe that many schools and organizations intentionally 

assemble a multi-cultural group when taking pictures for publicity purposes; at York Academy, 

any picture randomly taken during student activities at our school would demonstrate the 

diversity other schools attempt to portray. 
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Campaign Solutions 
The York Academy Regional Charter School will embark on a $7 million capital campaign to 

assist in the further development of the International Baccalaureate Program in York County. It 

is our intent to expand the academic program through grade twelve and deliver the 

International Baccalaureate program in two locations. These two locations will provide the 

opportunity for students in York County to participate in this academic environment from the 

Primary Years Programme through the Diploma Programme. 
 
 

Purchase the Current Building $4,000,000 

The York Academy receives no funding from State or Federal sources that would provide 

funding to build or renovate a facility to operate a charter school. Therefore, the York 

Academy has had to effectively manage available funding to operate a functional facility 

for both the Lower and Upper Schools. 

The York Academy currently leases the facility at 32 West North Street in York, 

Pennsylvania and secured a bond issue to build the Upper School. To more effectively 

manage the cost to operate the North Street facility, capital campaign funding would be 

used to purchase the Lower School facility. Purchasing the property would greatly 

reduce the monthly expense for leasing space and operating expenses. Purchasing the 

facility would allow additional funding to be dedicated to academic programming. 

 

Endowment $2,000,000 

A significant portion of our campaign effort is to create an endowment that would provide 

a long- term funding opportunity to address the cost for several programs that are 

offered to our students. 

Many of the current programs that are specific to the Academy are funded from the EITC 

funds or contributions from individuals. 

 

Building Infrastructure $1,000,000 

The York Academy will begin its sixth year of operation August 2016. As the facility 

continues to be used as an academic institution, there will need to be expenditures for 

replacement of carpet, repair of heating and cooling equipment, replacement of roofing 

material, and repair and maintenance of the building. Establishing a fund to address 

these future costs would allow tuition revenues to be dedicated to student programs. 
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